Ghost of You (Phantoms)

Holt Medallion Award Finalist!The safest
place is with the guy she doesnt trust...Its
no secret amongst the Phantoms crew that
lead investigator Sammy Hanesworth
pretty much hates psychologist Cain
McClutchen. The tension between them is
taut
with
dislike...and
unexpected
attraction. Cain knows full well that
something about him rubs Sammy the
wrong way. But now theyre on a terrifying
case-with orders from the network to get
along or else.Filled with past horrors, the
Nebraskan site is more than creepy. And
Sammy knows it all too well. Its her
hometown and near the place where her
mother was killed. As the sinister presence
makes itself known, Sammy finds herself
turning to the last person she ever
expected-Cain. Even as darkness surrounds
them, tensions gives way to something
bright and unexpectedly intimate. But
nothing will prepare them for the evil they
are about to face...
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